
Two more defibs……… 

Earlier this month the ADF were delighted to site two new defibrillators, one 
on the outside wall of the Weydon Christian Centre in Upper Way and the 
second at the premises of A&D Car Care Services located on the Guildford 
Road Trading Estate. Both sites offer full public 24hr access seven days a week. 

The defibrillator at the WCC was fully funded by a donation from the Lions Club 
of Farnham whilst the A&D defibrillator was jointly funded by the Farnham 
Lions and A&D Car Care Services.  

Lion President Phil Alexander said “our members are delighted to have made 
these donations to such a worthy cause. We would also like to thank the 
Weydon Christian Centre for enabling the siting of the defibrillator in an area 
of Farnham that previously lacked this valuable resource and to A&D Car Care 
Services for working together with us to raise the funding, and of course to the 
ADF for bringing it altogether”. 

Tony Lacy at A&D went on to say “we are really delighted to support this great 
community project, and to have worked with the Lions and the ADF to make 
this possible. Further thanks to many of our customers who contributed by 
purchasing raffle tickets in our Xmas Draw".  

Michelle Basson said “On behalf of the Jubilee Church Farnham, we would like 
to say a heartfelt thank you to the Lions for the donation of the external 
defibrillator to the Weydon Christian Centre. It’s an invaluable gift we hope 
never to use but find comfort knowing that it’s there should anyone in the 
Centre or local community ever need it”.  

Jo Michaelides, one of the ADF Trustees, also commented that "she was 
delighted to see the ADF initiative really beginning to fulfil the vision of being a 
true community project, and these two installations go further to show the 
reach that the project is starting to have.  


